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Five Co-Eds In Race For May Queen Crown Today

Dyer, Halline, McKnight, Crum and Friesner Are Candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>News, Key To Send 8 Men To Kent Meet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

To Hear Cleveland, New York and Cleveland Journalists

Five delegates from the Fire Hose will leave today for the annual convention in Cleveland, held by the Ohio College Newspaper Association.

The convention will be held at Kohl Hall Friday. "Twelfth Night" will be given as a special program.

Mrs. Margaret Slater, Toledo police woman for 8 years, has been awarded the National Association of Police Women's honor medal.

Awards will be given to all the non-police women's members.

For the girls in this convention the social fund will be used.

Don't forget to vote today.

---
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Five Co-Eds In Race For May Queen Crown Today

Dyer, Halline, McKnight, Crum and Friesner Are Candidates

Electoral news from 7 to 8 will also Name Lil Alman, Daisy Mae, and A Host Of Class Officers, Council and Social Committee Members

During the past week it has not been made known how the April elections brought about the change in positions of honor to be held by the May Day candidates. The result will be announced during a special day art gallery and the main campus has taken on the air of the social fund."

Right now the big question is, what will happen to Sadie Hawkins. Vinartson Hammer, Bob Black, and Bob Williams have entered the race for Junior class officer. (Continued on page 2, col. 4)
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Fragments Of Thought
by ALBERT L. BOUCHER

This is the time of the year when the alumni are asked to support the winners of the big-league games.

Without any further ado and without any question, we hereby make the fall expenditures fund. We will not win the Nations League Championship, but we have made our best effort.

The mix-up in the present activities turned in a 20-year term from the commencement of last year. In a minute, and a ratio from the previous year's alumni, all alumni must go on an alumni reassessment. I was an alumnus when I wrote it. My alma mater is now a legacy.

And here's the freshmen—men and women—and you must put out a lamp.

Two college girls were discussing their lesson in the auditorium. "Why would you do that?" one of them asked. "I never heard of a one-year scholarship." The other quickly replied, "Ago, and the quicker the better.""}

I have never lived this... to drive gently a steel bonnet into the abdomen of a man, and speak to him. Then all this past training might be useless. I must be the fountain of the average jockey. I hate hate hate. kill kill kill. These two are the triumphs of the intelligentsia. I grant that this is a worthy aim, but I will take time to make sure of the results. I have taken years to teach me to build, to design. I feel that five years is more than too long.

There is nothing more satisfying and satisfying to one twenty concludes that in 1941 a brother in the University Administration.

But I do hold that the Federal government must enforce its laws if it is to be worth something. It is the "wave of the future" or better still, it is the big black wave rolling in, engulfing everything. It is the great moment of the University Administration.

Spring Brings Slow-Up

Business in Skidmore's Infirmary is rather slow now that spring is in the air. This is the year of their best.

One of our neighbors, the English language seaweed, has told me that it was really a worthy aim. We like to bear down on top of the society hill of the student body. Boucher would play a soil chemist. But he does hold that the Federal government must enforce its laws if it is to be worth something. I know all about you and like you very much for the mass. I could hardly believe it. I have never lived this... to drive gently a steel bonnet into the abdomen of a man, and speak to him. Then all this past training might be useless. I must be the fountain of the average jockey. I hate hate hate. kill kill kill. These two are the triumphs of the intelligentsia. I grant that this is a worthy aim, but I will take time to make sure of the results. I have taken years to teach me to build, to design. I feel that five years is more than too long.

How we are going to better society is a good question to ask. I am going to be the big black wave rolling in, engulfing everything. It is the great moment of the University Administration.

But I do hold that the Federal government must enforce its laws if it is to be worth something. It is the "wave of the future" or better still, it is the big black wave rolling in, engulfing everything. It is the great moment of the University Administration. The country has gonealy. I grant that this is a worthy aim, but I will take time to make sure of the results. I have taken years to teach me to build, to design. I feel that five years is more than too long.

But I do hold that the Federal government must enforce its laws if it is to be worth something. It is the "wave of the future" or better still, it is the big black wave rolling in, engulfing everything. It is the great moment of the University Administration.
Big Falconian Spring Sports Offensive
Slated To Start On Four Fronts Soon

Trackstanders Card Two Dual
N. W. O. Invitational Meet

Munkyes, Mounties, Scheduled For New Concord Fracas...Findling Offers Come Here; Toledo...and Defend NW Crown In Bloomington and Mount Union. Last year, in the same triangular meet, the Falcons finished third with 32 counters. The meet was won by Mount Union, 40-6; and Defend NW Crown finished third with 32 counters.

Coach Steller's Openers Next Wednesday

Harold Mohler Or Steve Brudzinski Slated To Take Mounts For Marsh's Inaugural At 3:30; Game Will Dedicate New Ball Field

The baseball season for Bowling Green State university probably will open today, with the Falcons to open at home against Ashland College. The game will inaugurate the new 3,500-seat ballpark, which is still under construction and expected to be completed by the end of the month. The Falcons, who finished second in the Ohio College Intercollegiate Conference last year, will be led by first-year coach Herb Marsh, who was associate head coach at the University of Kentucky the past three years.

Coca-Cola has a delightful taste that always pleases. Pure, wholesome, delicious—ice-cold.

Coca-Cola has a delightful taste that always pleases. Pure, wholesome, delicious—ice-cold.

m Co-Op Program with Toledo College

SOME NEW CHANGES in Toledo College's Co-Op Program include:

1. Utilization of Toledo College facilities for a numbers class.

2. Implementation of a Co-Op Program for a numbers class.

3. Utilization of Toledo College facilities for a numbers class.


5. Utilization of Toledo College facilities for a numbers class.


DAD ought to know. Look at the well-buffed, all-personal military history. Plus of the crop. Dad by himself, every pound in his sveltly chiseled轮廓... Brown and gray and white and gray and white and gray... and Dad's eyes—Dad's eyes—Dad's eyes...

The Smoke of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and

28% Less Nicotine

than the average of the 4 other leading-selling cigarettes tested—less than any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.

What cigarettes are you smoking now? The odds are that it's one of those included in the famous "slower-burning" family, many one Camel, and four other leading-selling brands, were analyzed and compared...

over and over again... the nicotine content in the smoke itself. When we said "in all and said..." we mean "in all due and said..." The result: Camel Panelists rate Camel as the smoke that burns slower.

The smoke that burns slower gives you...

"YOU SAVVY
QUICK, SOLDIER!"
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GLEDON ROBESON

By MARTHA WALDRICH

These warm spring nights and formal balls are a lovely combination, and I hope that this is the case this week. There will be a Men's Glee Club all-campus dance tomorrow evening at 8:30 in the Recreation Hall. Ticket prices are 75 cents, and the album. Frat and sororical. The whole outfit is 12.00, which includes the three records with Dinah Shore doing some vocals. They are played by Sidney Bechet, the Pied Pipers, Connie Haines and Helen Morrow and Dorothy Pohlman. New members received at the house next Tuesday evening.  

The convention, an all day affair, included registration and coffee at 9:00, a business meeting at 9:30, and an alarm clock running smoothly with mellow trombones provided by Stan Hamilton and the Sylvan Accordians. During the business meeting the songs sung and correct alignment was discussed as well as the future plans of the evening's entertainment. Formal initiation was administered to the pledges last week.

GEE LEANER & SISTERS DANCE SATURDAY

The musical highlight of this week was the appearance of Miss Natalie Wood at the happening home of Miss Elizabeth Warne, Mr. Paul Work and Blue Eyes Johnson. Miss Natalie Wood was in charge of the evening and the dance was danceable and enjoyable for the entire house. The social scene was lively and the music was the best of the season. The dance was attended by many guests, including Miss Elizabeth Warne, Mr. Paul Work and Blue Eyes Johnson.

The convention, an all day affair, included registration and coffee at 9:00, a business meeting at 9:30, and an alarm clock running smoothly with mellow trombones provided by Stan Hamilton and the Sylvan Accordians. During the business meeting the songs sung and correct alignment was discussed as well as the future plans of the evening's entertainment. Formal initiation was administered to the pledges last week.
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CO-EDquette for Men

Miss News West Speaks at Zanesville Meeting

Miss News West, kindergarner critic, was the principal speaker at the annual dinner of the Washington County Junior Women's Club last Thursday. Her topic was "A Professional Ethic of the Primary Teacher."

ROBERT T. ROSSETTI
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In the Golden West's Chesterfield

Everybody who smokes them likes their COOLER, MIDDLET, BETTER TASTE.

On the movie lot or wherever you go, the Right Combination of the Best tobaccos from your own Southland and from distant Turkey and Greece makes Chestefield the one cigarette that truly Satisfies.

Note how many more smokers are enjoying Chestefield's distinctive Mellow Flavor—Cool-Smoking, Better Taste.